
   

Singapore’s En Bloc Property Market
By PEARL LIM

Since its heyday in 2005 to 2007, transactions in Singapore’s en bloc property market have not been 

able to return to previous levels. At its height in 2007, more than $12 billion worth of sales was 

concludedwith roughly 6,652 units being sold. The ensuing economic crisis in 2008 to 2009, 

unsurprisingly, witnessed a slide in transactions to under $1 billion.From then on, in 2010 and 2011, 

with the economy picking up collective sales likewise improved to about $2 billion.

Despite the rebound, figures available for this year suggest collective sales may take yet another 

beating. Year-over-year figures reflect a dip in transactions.

“Between January and June this year, the total transaction value of residential en-bloc properties fell 

to about S$250 million, from almost S$1.6 billion in the same period last year” (Wee Leng).

Experts cited different reasons for the anemic activity. Among which include the cooling measures 
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introduced by the Singapore’s Government. In December 2011, an additional buyer’s stamp duty 

(ABSD) was implemented. For developers, this means they have to pay a 10% ABSD if all units in 

the redeveloped site are not sold within three or five years after the land was acquired. (Developers 

are liable to pay ABSD for land purchases for residential development, but they are given a 

remission period of three or five years, depending on the number of residential units to be 

developed on the site. During the stipulated time-frame, they will have to sell all units, or be 

subjected to ABSD with interest). Below is an illustration on what this means for developers.

Impact on developer’s profit (Simplified): -

Cost

• Land = $70 million 

• Construction Cost = $30 million 

Revenue (Selling Price)

• Price = $130 million 

Gross Profit Margin

• Revenue – Cost = $130 million – $100 million = $30 million 

• or $30 million / $100 million = 30% 

But noting that developers normally borrow for land purchase and construction, they may only 

come up with $30 to $40 million of the $100 million required for the development.

Hence their equity is only
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• Equity = $30 million 

With an investment of $30 million (borrow $70 million), the return on equity is:

• Return on Equity (ROE) = Gross Profit / Equity 

• ROE = $30 million / $30 million (Gross Mark-up) = 100% 

With an additional ABSD of 10% being imposed on developers for exceeding 5 years in the sale of 

all units, the developer\’s returns will become (For simplicity, we did not include the interest on 

ABSD):

New Gross Profit Margin

• $30 million (Gross Margin) – $10 million (10% ABSD) = $20 million 

• $20 million / $100 million = 20% 

New Return on Equity will be:

• $20 million / $30 million = 66.67% (This is a huge drop of returns compared to the 100% 

previously) 

Hence developers will bid for sites only if they think they can complete the development and sell all 

units within three or five years to avoid the ABSD, or if they can price in this ABSD and pass on the 

cost to the consumers.

But given the extra time needed to demolish existing buildings on the acquired land, this causes 

developers to balk at en-bloc purchases. The ailing economy and the latest round of cooling 

measures implemented in October could serve as other deterring factors. Increasing Government 
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Land Sales prices, escalating development charge rates and construction costs are the remaining 

factors.

Yet, en-bloc sales volume for the third quarter of 2012 showed signs of picking up – numbers 

surpass that for the first half of the year.

“On the collective sales front, nine transactions worth about $1 billion were concluded in 3Q2012. 

This value is higher than the total 15 deals worth $960 million concluded in 1H2012″ (Tan).

Third-quarter residential transactions include: Chateau Eliza at Mount Elizabeth sold for S$92.2 

million; Green Lodge at Toh Tuck Road sold for $191.9 million and Thomson View Condominium 

sold for $590 million. The exorbitant selling price of the latter is believed to have been propped by 

the upcoming Thomson MRT Line.However, these sales were concluded before the latest round of 

anti-speculative measures kicked in on October. Coupled with the grim economic outlook, one 

wonders if the momentum of the en-bloc activity will taper off. However the development of MRT 

lines could have an offsetting effect. Experts foresee more en-bloc sales of properties near 

upcoming MRT lines.

For advice on a new loan, go here.

For refinancing advice, go here.
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About iCompareLoan Mortgage Consultants 

iCompareLoan Mortgage Consultants is a research focused independent mortgage broker. 
We emphasize a consultative approach where we match our client’s financial situation with 
the best fit mortgage loan, not simply a cheap loan. 

We also help property buyers in their buying process helping them avoid pitfalls from 
unscrupulous property agents. (We are not property agents, therefore there is no conflict 
of interests.) 

We also developed our proprietary home loan reporting tool which provides amongst other 
things, 23 years SIBOR history as well as 6 years worth of SOR. 

Our Services: -

Home Loans
Commercial Loans 
Refinance Home Loan
* Mortgage Insurance
* Investment Planning
* Portfolio Allocation
* Retirement Planning

* Provided by our associates who are MAS licensed financial advisors.

Why use iCompareLoan Mortgage Consultants?

Our service is free to you as banks pay us a commission on loan deals completed. Banks 
in turn save on staffing cost as we are not on their payroll. 
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Contact us: -

Email: loans@PropertyBuyer.com.sg
Tel: 6100 – 0608
SMS: 9782 – 8606

URL: www.iCompareLoan.com/
         www.PropertyBuyer.com.sg/mortgage
          www.SingaporeHomeLoan.net

Join as mortgage consultant: www.iCompareLoan.com/consultant

Start a Mortgage Franchise: www.PropertyBuyer.com.sg/mortgage/franchise

Check if you qualify to join us: Career at Property Buyer

GUEST WRITERS - Do write in at loans@propertybuyer.com.sg (Researchers with the 
ability to write in the Singapore perspective preferred) 
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